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Influence of Oxygen on the Kinetics of Omega
and Alpha Phase Formation in Beta Ti–V

ROBERT JOSEF ENZINGER, MARTIN LUCKABAUER, NORIHIKO L. OKAMOTO,
TETSU ICHITSUBO, WOLFGANG SPRENGEL, and ROLAND WÜRSCHUM

A detailed understanding of the kinetics of phase formation in b-stabilised titanium is of decisive
importance for the applicability of these materials. However, the complex nature and long
timescales of the various transformations, calls for specialized measurement techniques. In this
work high-stability isothermal laser dilatometry is used to study the temporal volume changes
associated with the various phase formation processes. Distinctly different behaviours between
samples of Ti–21 at. pct V with different solute oxygen content could be detected and quantified.
Temperature regimes for both diffusionless and diffusion-assisted isothermal x-formation as
well as for x-to-a-transformation were determined. Low oxygen contents promote the
diffusionless x-formation mechanism, but retard the diffusion-assisted one as well as the
x-to-a-transformation process. The results confirm recent findings of a clear distinction between
the diffusionless and diffusion-assisted isothermal x formation modes. Modelling of the x-phase
formation applying Austin–Rickett kinetics revealed the temperature-dependent formation
rates, on the basis of which the isothermal TTT-diagrams were developed which reflect the
strong influence of the oxygen content.
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I. INTRODUCTION

DURING the last decades, b-Ti-alloys have attracted
growing attention in various branches of industry, since
they provide a unique combination of material proper-
ties. Besides a low mass density at simultaneously high
strength, this includes an excellent corrosion resistance
as well as a good cold processability.[1–3] These proper-
ties mainly arise from microstructures containing pro-
portions of the more loosely packed high-temperature
b-Ti-phase (bcc) which is stabilised at ambient temper-
ature by the addition of alloying elements like Ta, Mo,
Nb, and V, called b-stabilisers.[4]

However, the formation of the metastable nanoscale
x-phase in this alloy class has been a long-standing
problem due to its deteriorating influence on mechanical

properties.[5,6] This phase mainly appears upon
heat-treating alloys with a low b-stabiliser content.
These kind of alloys are favourable for reasons of lower
costs and mass density. In order to exploit their full
potential, strategies are therefore required to control-
lably transform the x-phase into other phases or to even
suppress its formation completely.[7–9] For this reason,
there is a great need for investigation methods yielding
novel insight into phase transformation in these alloys.
Recent advances make dilatometry a powerful tool

for exactly this purpose.[10,11] Based on our previous
studies of dilute Al alloys,[12,13] high-precision isother-
mal dilatometry is applied in the present work on
Ti–V-alloys.
Figure 1 shows the phase diagram for the Ti–V-alloy

system both without oxygen and with a finite amount of
oxygen which is an inevitable constituent in Ti-alloys
used in practice.[14,15] The oxygen-containing alloy (red
dashed lines) is characterised by a monotectic reaction,
where the b-phase decomposes into V-lean and V-rich
regions, denoted as bl and br.
The above-mentioned formation of the

metastable x-phases for low b-stabiliser contents occurs
around the so-called athermal transformation line Tath

(see Figure 1, red dash-dotted curve), which represents a
limiting curve for the stability of the b-phase.[18] The
ideal x-phase can be considered as a complete collapse
of neighbouring ½111�b-lattice plane pairs yielding a

hexagonal crystal structure with the lattice constants
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being related to that of b-phase lattice constants

(ax ¼
ffiffiffi

2
p

ab, cx ¼
ffiffi

3
p

2 ab, see Figure 2).[17,19] In most
cases, however, not the immediate formation of the
ideal x-phase occurs, but rather intermediate versions
with respect to the degree of lattice plane collapse.

Concomitantly, the x-phase has no fixed composition
but is known to eject b-stabiliser into its surroundings
exchanging it by Ti.[20]

Regarding the x-formation process, a (diffusion-as-
sisted) isothermal and an athermal mode are tradition-
ally distinguished,[5] which have just recently been
supplemented by a diffusionless-isothermal mode[17,18]:

i.
Diffusion-assisted formation of the x-phase under
isothermal conditions, denoted henceforth xiso,
occurs during isothermal ageing in the phase region
notably above Tath and at sufficiently high tempera-
tures for diffusion to occur. Here, the decomposition
process of the b-phase is found to play a crucial role,
since it steadily produces new b-stabiliser lean regions
which are able to transform to the x-phase.
ii.
Athermal x-phase formation (xath) occurs upon
undershooting Tath during quenching. Here, nanos-
cale regions with the same composition as the parent
bcc phase transform to the x-phase. This transfor-
mation mode is usually found to be completely
reversible.[19]

iii.
The diffusionless-isothermal formation of x, which
will be denoted xdl;iso in the following, prevails during
isothermal ageing at low temperatures, insufficient for
diffusion to occur, and when the alloy is located in the
phase region slightly above the Tath-curve after

Fig. 2—(a, b) Lattice constants of bcc b-phase (Eq. [A4]) in hexagonal representation (black) and of the hexagonal x-phase (blue) (Eqs. [A8a]
and [A8b]) in dependence of V-concentration cV as well as lattice constants of cV-independent hcp a-phase (red arrows) (Eqs. A12a and A12b).
(c) bcc and hexagonal unit cell of the b-phase along with the relations for the lattice constant ab of cubic b in hexagonal representation (ahexb ,
chexb ) (Color figure online).

Fig. 1—Phase diagram of Ti–V-alloy system for zero oxygen content
(black solid lines) and for finite oxygen content (red dashed lines)
redrawn from Ref.[16]. Phases a, b, bl, br, where the latter denote
V-lean and V-rich, respectively. The dash-dotted red curve marks the
athermal transformation curve Tath (adopted from Ref.[17]), the
vertical black line the composition of the present studies (Color
figure online).
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quenching. The x-phase formation is known to start
at the regions slightly more depleted in b-stabiliser
than their surroundings, thus in regions which are
already below their local temperature threshold for
athermal x-phase formation. The inhomogeneous
nano-scale b-stabiliser distribution is a consequence
of quenched in equilibrium concentration fluctuations
that are inevitably present in the alloy after quenching
from the solution annealing temperature.[17,18]

After the description of the experimental procedure

(Section II) and the presentation of the experimental

results (Section III–A), a model will be developed that

allows to relate the various transformation processes

with specific length change (Section III–B) and in this

way to derive information about microscopic changes

based on the dilatometry measurements (Section III–C).

Finally, in Section IV, kinetic modeling is applied to

deduce temperature-dependent formation rates for the

x-formation process, which will allow to construct the

isothermal time–temperature–transformation (TTT)-di-

agram. In the wake of the comprehensive studies,

presented here, preliminary parts of the xiso-formation

were communicated at a conference.[21]

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Two Ti–V-samples with a nominal composition of
21 at. pct V (see Figure 1, vertical black line) and
different oxygen contents were investigated following
the procedure described elsewhere.[22] For this purpose,
two sets of starting materials were prepared by arc-melt-
ing and tilt-casting, i.e., a less pure set (Ti: 99.9 wt pct,
V: 99.7 wt pct) and a high-purity set (Ti: 99.999 wt pct,
V: 99.7 wt pct) with an oxygen content lower than
0.1 at. pct. The Ti- and V-contents of the alloy samples
were determined by inductively coupled plasma-optical
emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, IRIS Advantage
DUO, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA), the oxygen
by an oxygen/nitrogen elemental analyser (TC-436,
LECO Corp., USA). The less pure sample exhibits a
V-content of 20.9 at. pct and an O-content of about
1 at. pct, the latter of which is common for titanium
alloys and which therefore will be denoted the ‘‘sample
with a regular oxygen content’’. The high-purity sample
with a V-content of 21.3 at. pct V contains only about
one tenth of the oxygen content (ca. 0.1 at. pct O)
compared to the first one, and correspondingly will be
referred to as the ‘‘sample with strongly reduced oxygen
content’’ or with the extension HP for high-purity
(Ti21:3V(HP)). Right after their production, the samples
were subjected to a solution treatment at 800 �C for
2 hours at a pressure of 1:0� 10�5 mbar, followed by
quenching in ice water. This was done in order to avoid
any irreversible processes disturbing the investigations
of phase formation processes taking place at ageing
temperatures substantially lower than 800 �C.

For the dilatometric measurements cylindrical-shaped
samples with a diameter of 5.6 mm and a length of
20.0 mm were used. Dilatometric measurements were
performed for various ageing temperatures in the range
of 41 �C to 450 �C for Ti20.9V, respectively 100 �C to
450 �C for Ti21.3V(HP), under high vacuum conditions
(1:0� 10�5 mbar) using the laser dilatometer described
in detail elsewhere.[10] Prior to each measurement, the
samples were solution annealed in situ at 880 �C until
length did not change anymore, which took at least
45 min and which was considered as evidence to have
attained a state with b-phase, exclusively. Direct
quenching to the respective ageing temperatures was
performed in a He-gas stream yielding a quenching rate
of approximately 35 Ks�1. After every second measure-
ment, an ageing measurement at 300 �C was conducted.
By checking its congruency with the preceding ageing
measurements recorded at this temperature, any
device-related errors, long-term effects or irreversible
changes of the sample could be excluded.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS, LENGTH
CHANGE MODELING, AND ANALYSIS

A. Experimental Results

The relative length changes DL=L0 measured upon
isothermal annealing of the Ti–V-samples with different
oxygen content are summarised in Figure 3. In the
temperature range below 400 �C, contraction, i.e., a
negative relative length change, occurs, which increases
in absolute value with increasing temperature up to
T ¼ 300 �C (see Figures 3(a) and (b)) and decreases
above (Figures 3(c) and (d)). For T ¼ 400 �C and
450 �C, an expansion is superimposed, which is by far
more pronounced in case of the sample with a regular
oxygen content (see 400 �C in Figure 3(c)).
The different behaviour of the two samples are

exemplary compared in Figure 3(e) for different tem-
peratures. For T<250 �C, the contraction for the
Ti20.9V-sample is smaller than that of the
Ti21.3V(HP)-sample, in the range of 250 �C to 300 �C
more or less the same, and for T>300 �C larger.

B. Length Change Modeling of Underlying
Microstructural Processes

In order to associate the pronounced dilatometric
length changes upon annealing (Figure 3) with the
underlying microstructural changes, the three elemen-
tary processes, i.e., mere decomposition, x-phase forma-
tion, and x-to-a-transformation are considered in the
following. It turns out that each process is characterised
by a specific length change behaviour, making dilatom-
etry measurements a unique tool for an in-depth
analysis of these processes. The results for these pro-
cesses are presented in this subsection, the derivation of
the models is given in the Appendix A.
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1. Decomposition
Decomposition means that V-lean (bl) and V-rich

regions (br) are generated by respective diffusional fluxes
of V- and Ti-atoms, starting from a compositional
profile with a mean V-concentration of cV;0. The regions
enriching in vanadium are denoted in the following also
as matrix. During the decomposition process, the
sample is assumed to remain entirely in b-phase. The
V-lean part (bl) and the V-enriched matrix (br) are
characterized by their respective V-concentration (cV;bl ,
cV;br ) and mole fraction (xbl , xbr ), for which the relations
(Eqs. [A7a] and [A7b]) hold. For the relative length

change arising from this decomposition process, one
obtains (see Appendix A):

DL
L0

� �

decomp:

¼ 1

3
xbl

a3bðcV;bl ;TÞ
a3bðcV;0;TÞ

� 1

 !

þ 1

3
xbr

a3bðcV;br ;TÞ
a3bðcV;0;TÞ

� 1

 !

¼ DL
L0

� �

bl

þ DL
L0

� �

br

;

½1�

Fig. 3—Relative length change DL=L0 measured over time t upon isothermal ageing at various temperatures for the sample with a regular
oxygen content (a, c; full lines, Ti20.9V) and for the sample with a strongly reduced oxygen content (b, d; dashed lines, Ti21.3V(HP)). e
Comparison of the two samples for selected temperatures. L0: total sample length at Tamb.
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where ab denotes the lattice constant of the bcc b-phase.
The lattice constant ab is a function of the temperature T
and decreases linearly with increasing V-content (see
Eq. [A4]) as shown in Figure 2(a) (black line).

The relative length change with progressive decom-
position, i.e., with increasing phase fraction xbl , accord-
ing to Eq. [1] is shown in Figure 4(a) (black lines) for
different V-contents cV;bl . As can be seen, the length
changes calculated are slightly positive in each case,
meaning, the swelling of the V-depleting regions slightly
surpasses the contraction of the V-enriching regions.
The overall length change associated with decomposi-
tion is small due to the linear variation of ab with cV.

2. Isothermal omega-phase formation
Starting from the b-phase, V-lean x-phase particles of

hexagonal lattice structure are formed embedded in a
V-enriched b-phase matrix, those particles may nucleate
in regions depleted in vanadium in the initial phase of
the decomposition process. In analogy to the preceding
case, the x-phase and the V-enriched matrix (br) are
characterized by their respective V-concentration (cV;x,
cV;br ) and mole fraction (xx, xbr ), for which the relations
Eqs. [A11a] and [A11b] hold. The relative length change
in the case of x-phase formation reads (see
Appendix A):

DL
L0

� �

x�form:

¼ 1

3
xx

1
3

ffiffi

3
p

2 a2xðcV;x;TÞcxðcV;x;TÞ
1
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� 1

 !
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3
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� 1

 !
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L0
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x

þ DL
L0

� �

br
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½2�

where ax, cx denote the lattice constants of the
hexagonal x-phase, and ab that of the b-matrix. As
shown in Figures 2(a) and (b) (blue lines), the lattice
constants ax (Eq. [A8a]) and cx (Eq. [A8b]) increase
with decreasing V-concentration, but bend when
approaching low V-contents. This means that below a
certain concentration threshold x-phase particles will
have a smaller volume than the vanadium enriched
b-matrix they substitute.
The resulting relative length change with increasing

x-phase formation according to Eq. [2] is shown in
Figure 4(a) for different V-contents cV;x of the x-phase
particles (blue lines). In contrast to the decomposition
process, the length decreases upon x-phase formation,
since in this case, due to the aforementioned bending of
abðcVÞ and cbðcVÞ, the expansion associated with V-lean
part, i.e., the x-phase particles, is smaller than the
contraction of the V-enriched b-matrix.

3. Diffusionless-isothermal omega-phase formation
At temperatures below a certain threshold value the

x-phase particles will form through the diffusion-
less-isothermal mechanism. In this regime the formation
of x particles in depleted regions is the only process to
consider. As can be seen in Figure 2 the lattice constants
of the x phase are smaller than those of the b phase
below about 15 at. pct vanadium. The relative length
change given above (Eq. [2]) holds for this case as well.
In Figure 4 the expected length changes for different
mole fractions of x phase with different compositions is
shown. As will be analyzed in Section III–C, the
isothermal (xiso) and diffusion-less isothermal x-phase
formation (xdl;iso) can be distinguished by means of the
decomposition preceding the xiso-formation, but not the
xdl;iso-formation.

Fig. 4—Length changes calculated for (a) decomposition (black curves) according to Eq. [1], (a) x-phase formation (blue curves) according to
Eq. [2] and for (b) x-to-a-transformation (red curves) according to Eq. [3]. The calculations have each been performed in dependence of the
mole fraction of the V-lean part and for different V-contents in this part (Color figure online).
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4. Omega-to-alpha-transformation
In contrast to the mesoscopically homogeneous

b-phase as starting condition for the two above-men-
tioned processes, the x-to-a-transformation starts from
a state where V-lean x-phase particles, with initial
fraction x0x and V-content c0V;x, are embedded in a

V-enriched b matrix. Upon x-to-a-transformation, the
b-matrix fraction x0br is considered to be constant,

however, an ejection of V-atoms from the transforming
particles into the b-matrix occurs since the solubility for
vanadium in the a-phase is negligibly small compared to
that in the x-phase (c0V;x). Again, there are relations

between the mole fractions and concentrations of the
different regions included in the transformation process,
Eqs. [A14a], [A14b], and [A14c]. For the relative length
changes associated with the x-to-a-transformation, one
obtains (see Appendix A):

DL
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� �
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In Eq. [3], aa (Eq. [A12a]) and ca (Eq. [A12b]) denote
the lattice constants of the emerging hcp-a-phase, for
which only the temperature dependence is considered
but not any variation with V-content due to the minor
V-solubility. The lattice constants of the a-phase exceed
by far those of the x-phase, it substitutes (see red arrows
in Figures 2(a) and (b)).

Figure 4(b) shows the variation of the relative length
change for a growing a-phase fraction according to
Eq. [3] assuming an initial fraction x0x ¼ 50 pct of the
x-phase at various V-concentrations c0V;x. Note that the

initial DL=L0-values are negative since all length
changes are referred to the homogenous initial b-phase.
As can be clearly seen, the x-to-a-transformation leads
to a strong positive length change which arises from the
aforementioned larger lattice constants of the almost
vanadium free a- compared to the vanadium containing
x-phase. For high a-phase fractions, the expansion
associated with the a-phase formation even exceeds the
contraction of the b-matrix due to V-enrichment result-
ing in a net increase (DL=L0>0) in comparison to the
initial b-phase.

To sum up the three processes, x-formation leads to
strongly negative length changes and
x-to-a-transformation to strongly positive length
changes, whereas the length change associated with
decomposition is comparatively small.

C. Analysis of Measurements

In this subsection, the measured dilatometric length
changes (Figure 3) are associated with the length
changes calculated for the three processes expected to
occur (Figure 4).

1. Identification of phase regions
As stated in the introduction, two different modes of

x-formation are commonly found to occur at low and
intermediate ageing temperatures, the diffusionless and
the diffusion-assisted isothermal mechanism, xdl;iso and
xiso. Since the diffusion-assisted version requires pre-
ceding decomposition, in contrast to xdl;iso-formation,
the distinctly different length change behaviour of
decomposition and x-formation (Figure 4(a)) may
allow to distinguish between the xdl;iso- and xiso-pro-
cesses. For the xiso-formation, the slight positive length
changes associated with decomposition should result in
an initial plateau region before the strong negative
length change due to x-phase formation starts to
dominate. This initial behaviour can at best be assessed
by considering the time derivative of the length change
curves as shown in Figure 5(e). The tiny positive length
changes caused by initial decomposition reduce the
strong negative length changes caused by x-phase
formation and manifest themselves in an intensified
bending of the time derivative the y-axis. In Figure 5(e),
such bending is observed in case of ageing at 200 �C and
250 �C when being compared to ageing at 150 �C (blue
rectangle). For ageing at 300 �C and 350 �C, even a
minimum can be seen, which is caused by the same
mechanism (blue ellipse in Figure 5(e)). The lack of such
a minimum or bending for ageing at 150 �C clearly
shows that decomposition is not involved at all at this
temperature. Therefore, the boundary is set to lay
around 200 �C, i.e., below this temperature xdl;iso-for-
mation gets predominant and above xiso-formation,
with increasing intensity towards lower and higher
temperatures, respectively. For the sample with reduced
oxygen content, a similar analysis by means of the time
derivative (not shown) yields the same result concerning
the transition from xdl;iso- to xiso-formation. The
regions, where xdl;iso- and xiso-formation take place
are marked in Figure 5 in green and light blue,
respectively. A region of mere decomposition can hardly
be discerned in the length change measurements.
Concerning the x-to-a-transformation, this process

has been shown to be connected with strong length
increase (Figure 4b) (partially) reverting the length
decreases due to x-formation. Such behaviour becomes
clearly visible for both samples upon ageing at 400 �C
and higher temperatures. The respective regions have
been marked in Figure 5 in red.

2. Influence of oxygen
In the temperature range, where xdl;iso-formation is

observed, the variations in length per unit time are in
any case larger for the sample with reduced oxygen
content (Figure 3(e)). That means, this mode of x-for-
mation proceeds faster, i.e., according to Eq. [2], a
larger fraction of x-phase is formed per unit time and/or
the V-content of the x-phase particles present is
dropping faster. Similar observations have been
reported by Okamoto et al.,[22] who investigated the
influence of the oxygen content on the xdl;iso-formation
mode by a couple of other techniques.
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In contrast, in the temperature range above 250 �C,
where xiso-formation takes place predominantly, the
process is found to be faster in case of the sample
with regular oxygen content. As described in Sec-
tion I, xiso-formation starts in regions, which get
depleted in V by an underlying decomposition process.
The tendency to decompose seems to be a function of
the oxygen content, i.e., increasing oxygen contents

promote decomposition, as can be deduced from
Figure 1. Here, the decomposition region only shows
up for alloys containing a finite amount of oxygen
(red dash-dotted lines), but no such region is present
for the phase diagram predicted for an oxygen-free
sample (black lines). Thus, in case of the sample with
an increased oxygen content, decomposition should
proceed faster and/or to a higher extent making

Fig. 5—Correlation between the measured length changes (Fig. 3) and the underlying transformation processes for the sample with regular
oxygen content (a, c) and the sample with strongly reduced oxygen content (b, d). The phase regions (time, temperature), where xdl;iso-, xiso-,
and a-phase formation take place are highlighted by different colours. (e) Time-derivative curves for sample with regular oxygen content, scaled
by the respective maximum length changes and time constants obtained from kinetic fitting, in order to distinguish between the formation
regions of xdl;iso and xiso (Color figure online).
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the faster progression of xiso-formation compre-
hensible.

For the sample with a reduced oxygen content, the
length increase observed in case of ageing at 400 �C is
hardly visible and no length increase at all appears in
case of ageing at 450 �C indicating a-phase formation to
occur strongly reduced. The oxygen content is known to
strongly influence the x-to-a-transformation, but in a
non-linear, complex way.[23]

3. V-content of omega-phase particles after long-term
ageing

The distinct length changes due to x-formation yields
access to the V-content cV;x of the x-phase provided its
phase fraction (xx) is known (see Eq. [2] andFigure 4(a)).
This is a valuable piece of additional information that can
be extracted from the dilatometric data since V-concen-
trations of the x-phase formed at low ageing tempera-
tures has not been accessible so far due to the minute size
of the particles and potentially small compositional
variations with respect to the surrounding matrix there.

An x-phase fraction of ca. 67 mol pct is reported
from studies by analytical transmission electron micro-
scopy after longtime ageing (10 days) at Tamb

[17]; a
fraction of ca. 50 mol pct is reported after ageing at
300 �C.[24] Therefore, the final x-phase fraction for all
ageing temperatures in between Tamb and 300 �C in the
present studies can be assumed to be in the range
between 50 and 67 mol pct.

The final total length changes A due to x-formation
are obtained by extrapolating the measuring data using
the kinetic model presented in the next section (Sec-
tion IV). With these total length changes A, the V-con-

centrations cf;50V;x and cf;67V;x of the x-phase particles

present after long-term ageing can be calculated by
means of Eq. [2] for the two phase fractions xx quoted
above. The values are listed in Table I.

IV. KINETIC MODELLING

A. Application of the Austin–Rickett Kinetic Model

In this section, the Austin–Rickett (AR) kinetic
model,[25] a modified version of the

Johnson–Mehl–Avrami–Kolmogorov (JMAK) model
is applied to analyse the dilatometric data obtained for
x-formation, i.e., for the measurements in the temper-
ature range up till 350 �C. From the model, tempera-
ture-dependent phase formation rates and in further
sequence TTT-diagrams can be derived, which are
indispensable ingredients for many aspects of materials
research in this area. Reasoning why the AR model is
better suited for describing the x-formation in the
present Ti–V-alloy than the JMAK-model is given in
Appendix B.
The AR-kinetic model yields for the fraction aðtÞ of

new phase[25]:

aðtÞ ¼ 1� 1

ðkðTÞtÞnAR þ 1
; ½4�

where k(T) is the temperature-dependent rate of the
process and nAR a factor alike the Avrami-exponent.[26]

Equation [4] is applied to fit the length change varia-
tion upon annealing by means of the fit function

fðtÞ ¼ AaðtÞ þ f0 ¼ A 1� 1

ðkðTÞtÞnAR þ 1

� �

þ f0; ½5�

where A denotes the maximum length change and an f0
initial y-distance.
The numerical results of fitting the measured relative

changes by means of the MatLab routine nlinfit are
listed in Table II. For selected temperatures, the fitted
length change curves are shown in Figure 6. The plots
on the logarithmic time scale underline that the exper-
imental data can be well described by the kinetic model.

B. Discussion of Fitting Results

1. Variation of exponent with temperature
Figure 7(a) shows the variation of the exponent nAR

with temperature according to the fit results of Table II.
An increase of nAR with temperature can be discerned
for both samples with the increase of the sample with
strongly reduced oxygen content being shifted to higher
temperatures.
The exponent nAR is known to increase both with the

nucleation rate and the dimensionality of the growth
process.[26] The small nAR-values for reduced ageing

Table I. Final V-contents cf;50V;x and cf;67V;x of the x-Phase Particles Upon Long-Term Ageing at the Quoted Temperature Ta

Deduced by Means of Eq. [2] from the Total Length Change A for the x-Phase fraction of 50 and 67 mol pct

Ta [�C]

Ti20.9V Ti21.3V (HP)

A 10�3
� �

cf;50V;x [mol pct] cf;67V;x [mol pct] A 10�3
� �

cf;50V;x [mol pct] cf;67V;x [mol pct]

41 � 0.09 14.0 14.1 — — —
80 � 0.36 12.1 12.5 — — —
100 � 0.71 10.1 10.9 � 0.80 9.6 10.5
150 � 0.88 9.2 10.2 � 1.02 8.6 9.6
200 � 1.14 8.0 9.2 � 1.27 7.5 8.7
250 � 1.57 6.3 7.7 � 1.61 6.2 7.5
300 � 1.88 5.2 6.8 � 1.98 4.9 6.4
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temperatures indicate a low nucleation rate and reduced
dimensionality of the growth process. This can be well
understood since by quenching to low ageing tempera-
tures, i.e., close to the athermal transformation limit Tath

for the average composition, the alloy becomes more
unstable compared to quenching and ageing at elevated
temperatures. This is rooted in the presence of
nano-scale regions low in vanadium which arise as a
consequence of quenched in compositional fluctuations.
Those regions are already below their local Tath at low
annealing temperatures and can transform in time
through the diffusionless-isothermal mechanism.[17] In
this picture the potential nucleation sites for the
formation are already present and a classical nucleation
process does not occur. Furthermore, the x-phase
particles are known to remain nanoscale upon ageing
at low temperatures, i.e., to grow only slightly or not at
all. As a consequence, the dimensionality of growth
should be close to zero.

Conversely, upon ageing at elevated temperatures, the
nucleation rate is higher due to the ongoing decompo-
sition process which is steadily providing new V-lean

regions where x-phase nuclei can be formed. Further-
more, even though the particles stay small,
notable growth is known to occur resulting in ellipsoid
particle shapes,[5] and thus in a larger value of dimen-
sionality of the growth process compared to low
temperature ageing.
It is worthwhile to mention the slight plateau occur-

ring upon increase of nAR in the range of 150 C or
around 200 �C. Remarkably, this is the temperature
range where the transition form the xdl;iso- to the
xiso-formation takes place. Hence, the results of this
section represent further building blocks of a consistent
picture of the different modes of x-formation.

2. Isothermal TTT-diagram
Figure 7(b) shows the isothermal TTT-diagram that

has been calculated from the fit results of the AR-kinetic
model (Table II). The points mark a length change of 50
pct of the total length change caused by x-formation
characterising the progress of phase formation with
respect to phase fraction formed and degree of decom-
position achieved. The diagram clearly shows that in the

Table II. Numerical Results of Fitting the Measured Relative Changes (Fig. 3) with Austin–Rickett kinetic Model (Eq. [5]) of

Sample with Regular (Ti20.9V) and with Strongly Reduced Oxygen Content (Ti21.3V(HP)) for Ageing Temperature (Ta) Regime

of x-Phase Formation

Ta (�C)

Ti20.9V Ti21.3V (HP)

A [10�3] k [s�1] nAR A [10�3] k [s�1] nAR

41 � 0:09 7:21� 10�7 0.51 — — —
80 � 0:36 9:89� 10�7 0.68 — — —
100 � 0:71 1:02� 10�6 0.87 �0:80 8:44� 10�6 0.57
150 � 0:88 2:26� 10�5 0.83 �1:02 4:19� 10�5 0.81
200 � 1:14 6:31� 10�5 1.20 �1:27 1:03� 10�4 0.92
250 � 1:57 2:28� 10�4 1.28 �1:61 2:19� 10�4 0.91
300 � 1:88 3:12� 10�4 1.58 �1:98 2:45� 10�4 1.32
350 � 1:71 4:89� 10�5 1.84 �1:84 2:31� 10�5 1.51

A: maximum length change, k: rate, nAR: exponent. For selected temperatures, fit results are shown in Fig. 6

Fig. 6—Fitting relative changes with Austin–Rickett kinetic model according Eq. [5] for selected ageing temperatures of sample with regular
(left) and with strongly reduced oxygen content (right). Measuring data (identical to those in Fig. 3): black filled circles; fit: blue curves.
Logarithmic time scale is used in order to make the quality of the regression apparent (Color figure online).
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temperature range from 200 �C to 350 �C, x-formation
is promoted by the higher amount of oxygen. As
discussed in Section III–C, a likely explanation for this
behaviour is the stronger tendency for decomposition,
compared to alloys with lower oxygen contents, in the
temperature range of xiso-formation.

For temperatures beneath 200 �C, the TTT-curve
shows a bulge-like behaviour for the sample with a
regular oxygen content for 150 �C. In case of the sample
with a strongly reduced oxygen content, bending of the
curve is observed at this temperature, which may even
grow into a bulge at lower temperatures. Similar results
have been obtained by DSC-measurements.[22] Here, a
larger bulge shifted to lower temperatures was found for
reduced oxygen content, indicating the increased for-
mation of the xdl;iso-phase due to a higher nucleation
rate.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The present work extends the available toolbox of
investigation methods for examining phase formation
and transformation processes in b-stabilised Ti-alloys by
the technique of dilatometry. Two Ti-alloys, each with
about 21 at. pct V but with different oxygen contents,
have been examined, which were subjected to heat
treatment consisting of solution annealing, quenching,
and isothermal ageing at various temperatures.

Formulae have been developed, which allow to
calculate sample length changes occurring as a result
of varying phase fractions and compositions during
these formation and transformation processes. Based on
that, from the presented length change measurements,
qualitative and quantitative conclusions on these pro-
cesses could be derived, the most prominent ones can be
summarized as follows:

1. The basic processes being at work in the tempera-
ture range investigated are diffusionless and

diffusion-assisted isothermal x-formation as well
as x-to-a-transformation, for which the phase
regions have been localised for both samples. For
both samples, x is formed via the diffusionless
mechanism for T � 200 �C and via the diffusion-as-
sisted one for T � 200 �C. For T � 400 �C,
x-to-a-transformation is observed.

2. By making use of the dilatometric measurements
and x-phase fractions from literature, the average
composition of x-phase particles present after
long-term isothermal ageing were successfully eval-
uated for their entire formation range. For both
samples, their final V-content has been found to
decrease with increasing temperature.

3. In particular, the influence of a varying oxygen
content on x-formation kinetics could clearly be
resolved. Low oxygen contents promote the diffu-
sionless x-formation mechanism, but retard the
diffusion-assisted one as well as the
x-to-a-transformation process.

Kinetic modeling of the dilatometric measurements

conducted in the temperature range of x-phase forma-

tion has been performed:

4. The application of the AR-kinetic model to the
measurements has been validated. By fitting this
model to the measurements obtained, the temper-
ature-dependent rates were determined and, on
their basis, part of the isothermal TTT-diagram
was developed. Herein, the influence of the oxygen
content becomes visible in accordance with the
former conclusions.

The present work lays the basis for further studies of

x-formation and transformation processes in Ti-alloys.

Preliminary experiments with Ti-alloys containing other

b-stabilisers indicate similar length change characteris-

tics. The evaluation method developed in this work

Fig. 7—(a) Exponent nAR of Austin–Rickett kinetic model (Eq. [5]) in dependence of aging temperature Ta according to the fit results of
Table II. (b). Isothermal TTT-diagram for time t required for 50 pct of total length change to occur as deduced from the fitted data (Table II).
Temperature regime of x-phase formation. Black coloured dots: sample with regular oxygen content (Ti20.9V); blue-coloured squares: sample
with strongly reduced oxygen content (Ti21.3V(HP)) (Color figure online).
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enables a full characterisation of the underlying pro-

cesses. Such studies, therefore, may lead to a complete

picture of x-phase formation in Ti-alloys and a more

extensive understanding of its nature.

APPENDIX A: FORMULA OF LENGTH CHANGES
ASSOCIATED WITH TRANSFORMATION

PROCESSES

In the following section, the formula which were used
in Section III–B for the relative length changes associ-
ated with decomposition (Eq. [1]), x-phase formation
(Eq. [2]), and x-to-a-transformation (Eq. [3]) will be
derived.

The length changes associated with these processes are
derived

� ... assuming a homogeneous initial b-phase right
after quenching with V-concentration c0 and average
atomic volume v0,

� ... considering the formation of several phases, each
with a mole fraction xpi and an average atomic
volume vpi,

� ... taking into consideration that the atomic volume
vpi depend on the V-content cV ;pi and on the
temperature T.

In order to calculate the length changes based on the

volumetric changes, the common approximation

DL=L0 � 1=3ðDV=V0Þ is applied. This relation holds

for isotropic samples and length changes, which are by

several orders of magnitude smaller than the sample

length. Summing up the relative volumetric changes

caused by the freshly formed phases with respect to the

initial atomic volume weighted by their respective phase

fractions yields:

DL
L0

� 1

3

DV
V0

¼ 1

3
xp1

vp1ðcV;p1;TÞ � v0

v0

þ 1

3
xp2

vp2ðcV;p2;TÞ � v0

v0
þ 	 	 	 :

½A1�

Between the phase fractions and the V-concentration
in the various phases, the following conditions hold:

xp1 þ xp2 þ 	 	 	 ¼ 1; ½A2a�

xp1 cV;p1 þ xp2 cV;p2 þ 	 	 	 ¼ c0: ½A2b�

The three processes mentioned above are considered:

a. Decomposition of the quenched in b-phase in
V-rich and V-lean parts (bQ ! bl þ br) with corre-
sponding atomic volumes vbl , vbr , mole fractions
xbl , xbr , and V-concentration cV ;bl , cV ;br .

b. x-phase formation: bQ ! xþ br, with correspond-
ing atomic volumes vx, vbr , phase fractions xx, xbr ,
and V-concentrations cV ;x, cV ;br .

c. x-to-a-transformation: br þ x ! br þ aþ x, with
corresponding atomic volumes vbr , vx, va, phase
fractions xbr , xx, xa, and V-concentrations cV ;x,
cV ;br .

The temperature variation of the lattice constants with

respect to the value at ambient temperature Tamb is

taken into consideration by a factor cðcV;TÞ which is

based on Vegard’s rule[27] and the expansion coefficients

of pure Ti and V[28,29]:

cðcV;TÞ ¼1þ ð1� cVÞ
Z T

Tamb

aTið ~TÞ d ~T

þ cV

Z T

Tamb

aVð ~TÞ d ~T:
½A3�

Decomposition Upon decomposition V-lean (bl) and
V-rich regions (br) are formed, while the entire sample
remains in the b-phase. The lattice constant ab of the
b-phase is known to linearly increase with decreasing
V-content[30]:

abðcV;TÞ½A� ¼ cðcV;TÞ
3:282� 2:57� 10�3cV½at:pct�
	 


;
½A4�

where the factor cðcV;TÞ (Eq. [A3]) has been added to
account for thermal expansion. The atomic volume is
related to abðcV;TÞ as follows

vb ¼
1

2
a3bðcV;TÞ; ½A5�

taking into account the number of atoms per unit cell
of b-phase. In the case of mere decomposition taking
place, Eq. [A1] turns into

DL
L0

� �

decomp:

� 1

3

DV
V0

� �

decomp:

¼ 1

3
xbl

vblðcV;TÞ
vb;0

� 1

� �

þ 1

3
xbr

vbrðcV;TÞ
vb;0

� 1

� �

¼ DL
L0

� �

bl

þ DL
L0

� �

br

;

½A6�

with the atomic volumes according to Eq. [A5] in com-
bination with Eqs. [A4] and [A3]. In between the frac-
tions and compositions, the relations

xbl þ xbr ¼ 1 ½A7a�

and

cV;blxbl þ cV;brxbr ¼ c0: ½A7b�
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hold according to Eq. [A2]. Substituting in Eq. [A6] the
atomic volumes by the respective lattice constants yields
Eq. [1] used in Section III–B.

Omega-formation For calculating the length change
associated with the x-formation, we start with consid-
ering the atomic volume of this phase. The lattice
constants ax and cx of the hexagonal x-phase are
functions of the V-content. Based on the data provided
by Aurelio et al.,[30] the following quadratic relations are
obtained

axðcV;TÞ½A� ¼ cðcV;TÞ 4:6100� 1:0250� 10�4c2V½at:pct�
	 


;

½A8a�

cxðcV;TÞ½A� ¼ cðcV;TÞ 2:8170� 0:3544� 10�4c2V½at:pct�
	 


;

½A8b�

where the factor cðcV;TÞ (Eq. [A3]) again accounts
for the thermal expansion. The average atomic volume
in the hexagonal x-phase is given by

vxðcV;TÞ ¼
1

3

ffiffiffi

3
p

2
a2xðcV;TÞcxðcV;TÞ; ½A9�

taking into account the number of atoms per unit cell
of b-phase. For the atomic volume of the b-matrix
Eq. [A5] holds as given above. With these atomic vol-
umes, Eq. [A1] for the length change due to x-phase
formation reads:

DL
L0

� �

x�form:

� 1

3

DV
V0

� �

x�form:

¼ 1

3
xx

vxðcV;TÞ
vb;0

� 1

� �

þ 1

3
xbr

vbrðcV;TÞ
vb;0

� 1

� �

¼ DL
L0

� �

x

þ DL
L0

� �

br

:

½A10�

The relations between the fractions and compositions
(Eq. [A2]) are in this case given by:

xx þ xbr ¼ 1 ½A11a�

and

cV;xxx þ cV;brxbr ¼ c0: ½A11b�

Again by substituting in Eq. [A10] the atomic volumes
by the respective lattice constants, Eq. [2] is obtained
that is used in Section III–B.

Omega-to-alpha transformation For calculating the
length change upon x-to-a-transformation, we first
consider the atomic volume of the emerging hexagonal
a-phase. Since the a-phase shows only insignificant
solubility for vanadium,[31,32] its lattice constants[33] are
assumed to be independent of the V-content. They vary
only as a function of temperature due to thermal
expansion according to:

aaðTÞ ¼ cðcV ¼ 0;TÞ � 2:95111A ½A12a�

and

caðTÞ ¼ cðcV ¼ 0;TÞ � 4:68433A: ½A12b�

The atomic volume of the a-phase is obtained from
Eq. [A9] using as pre-factor 1/2 instead of 1/3, due to
the different number of atoms per unit cell compared to
the hexagonal x-phase. The atomic volumes of the
b-phase and the x-phase are given by Eqs. [A5] and
[A9], respectively.
The starting configuration for the

x-to-a-transformation is composed of V-lean x-phase
particles with molar fraction x0x and V-content c0V;x
embedded in a V-enriched b-phase matrix with phase
fraction xbr and V-content cV;br . Upon transformation
the fraction xa of the a-phase increases on expense of the
fraction the x-phase. In this case, Eq. [A1] for the length
change turns into:

DL
L0

� �

x�to�a�transform:

� 1

3

DV
V0

� �

x�to�a�transform:

¼ 1

3
xa

vaðcV;TÞ
vb;0

� 1

� �

þ 1

3
ðx0x � xaÞ

vxðcV;TÞ
vb;0

� 1

� �

þ 1

3
xbr

vbrðcV;TÞ
vb;0

� 1

� �

¼ DL
L0

� �

a

þ DL
L0

� �

x

þ DL
L0

� �

br

:

½A13�

In between the fractions and compositions, the
relations

xx þ xa þ xbr ¼ 1 ½A14a�

and

c0V;xxx þ cV;brxbr ¼ c0: ½A14b�

hold according to Eq. [A2] along with a further condi-
tion accounting for the fact, that a-phase particles
form only by transformation of initially present
a-phase particles:

xx þ xa ¼ x0x: ½A14c�

Substituting in Eq. [A13] again the atomic volumes by
the respective lattice constants yields Eq. [3] used in
Section III–B.

APPENDIX B: CHOICE OF KINETIC MODEL

In the following, reasoning is outlined why the AR
model is better suited for describing the x-formation in
the present Ti–V-alloy than the JMAK-model.
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In the AR model, the temporal change _a of the phase

fraction a is proportional to ð1� aÞ2,[25] whereas for the
JMAK-model a linear relation holds ( _a / ð1� aÞ).
Therefore, in the AR model _a decreases stronger in the
beginning and weaker towards the end compared to the
case of the JMAK-model. Just, this model feature is
needed to take into account a larger impingement in the
x-formation process.

Impingement at objects other than neighbouring
domains of the product phase is considered negligible
for JMAK kinetics,[34] which is not the case for
x-formation. In fact, after their formation, x-phase
particles eject V-atoms into their immediate surround-
ings exchanging them by Ti-atoms. In doing so, the
surrounding matrix is stabilised in its b-phase. As a
result, the growth of x-phase particles does not only get
impeded by other x-phase particles but also by the
matrix material.

A further idealisation underlying JMAK kinetics[34]

fails for x-formation, namely that nuclei are randomly
distributed and growth rates are independent of the
position in the sample. The activation energy to perform
the initial collapse necessary for x-phase formation is
broadly distributed.[22] This is caused by differences in
the V-content of these regions and by large lattice
tensions accompanying compositional differences in the
Ti–V-system. Furthermore, due to variations in the
composition of the immediate surroundings of the
x-phase particles, subsequent growth may either appear
more slowly or rapidly.

To sum up, the need for a stronger impingement and
thus application of AR-kinetic model can be argued well
by not meeting certain idealisations of the
JMAK-model.
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